Firms are increasingly able to monitor and collect proprietary data on their customers' behaviors, raising concerns among antitrust authorities that incumbents may use such data to soften competition. Focusing on auto insurance monitoring programs which offer tailored discounts to consumers driving safely, we examine the impact of proprietary data collection on incumbent profits. We find that incumbents' profits initially increase but are eroded by competition from other firms offering similar programs. We further find that these monitoring programs reduce fatal accidents. Yet the benefits are short-lived. Incumbents, who do not necessarily internalize the full costs of accidents, typically monitor their customers only temporarily. Thus, regulation incentivizing permanent monitoring may improve welfare by reducing moral hazard.
Introduction
Obtaining consumer information might allow a firm to earn supernormal profits by identifying and targeting profitable consumers. But if competitors can collect similar information, incumbents may not have a lasting competitive advantage unless previously gathered proprietary information is marginally useful for segmenting consumers. Whether proprietary data conveys a lasting advantage is therefore an empirical question, one which has attracted considerable attention among antitrust officials. 1 Access to more information about consumer behavior might impact markets beyond profits, for example by mitigating moral hazard problems or reducing adverse selection in insurance markets.
An omniscient insurer charging individualized prices reflecting future costs may improve efficiency, but may yield insurance unaffordable for some. In the extreme, if each consumer faces a price that perfectly reflects their ex-post realized costs, insurance ceases to function as insurance, and consumers can no longer mitigate against risks. These concerns should be weighed against the potential benefits of reducing moral hazard problems.
In this paper, we analyze the impact of consumer monitoring on firm profits and consumer behavior. We first investigate whether the commonly assumed relationship between the number of firms and market competitiveness continues to hold when incumbents monitor their consumers.
Second, we examine whether available monitoring technology can solve potential moral hazard problems. In doing so, we extend a large recent literature which has focused on the impacts of monitoring firms, rather than monitoring consumers (see Dranove and Jin's 2010 review article) .
We focus on a salient example of consumer monitoring: Pay How You Drive (PHYD) auto insurance. PHYD programs employ telematics devices which collect proprietary data on risky behaviors such as hard braking, speeding, and late-night driving when installed in an insured's car.
Tailored discounts are then offered to safe drivers.
2 PHYD auto insurance is just one of many examples of the internet-connected data collection devices, i.e. the internet of things, used by firms to monitor consumers. Health and life insurers have begun using wearables (e.g. Apple watches
or Fitbits) to monitor enrollees, offering discounts for meeting specific fitness goals. 3 Some property insurers now also offer telematics devices. 4 Monitoring may increase in non-insurance contexts as well. For example, casinos now monitor customers, giving additional benefits and services only to profitable consumers.
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Our empirical analysis is motivated by intuition from a simple theoretical model. A key insight from the model is that data collected in the past may be useful for segmenting inherently good from inherently bad drivers, but past data are of no use for mitigating the moral hazard problem.
Hence if moral hazard is the primary asymmetric information problem, then monitoring may allow a monopolist to increase profits, whereas the collected data offer no lasting competitive advantage for an incumbent. But if adverse selection is relatively important, then the incumbent can utilize previously collected data to segment consumers. Entrants, by contrast, would have to collect such data from scratch to segment consumers. If collecting data is somehow costly, either because consumers dislike being monitored or data collection has explicit costs, then the incumbent may 2 PHYD insurance differs from traditional forms of targeted pricing (Dubé and Misra, 2017; Rossi et al., 1995 Rossi et al., , 1996 Shiller, 2016; Waldfogel, 2015) which condition prices on perceived willingness to pay. PHYD prices instead reflect differences across individuals in expected accident cost. 3 https://www.wsj.com/articles/employees-get-apple-watch-for-25-but-theres-a-catch-1457039127 4 http://www.getroost.com/partners 5 https://www.wsj.com/articles/in-las-vegas-drinks-flow-a-little-less-freely-1492536818 maintain a competitive advantage even after competing firms introduce similar programs.
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Whether PHYD insurance programs impact competition is thus an empirical question.
In our empirical analysis, we exploit variation in the entry timing of PHYD insurance across states and insurers, arising from differences in regulations across states and differences in the initial introduction date of PHYD across insurers. Using a difference-in-difference estimation strategy, we relate profits and fatal accidents to the number of PHYD insurance programs introduced in a state.
We find the first firm to offer PHYD insurance in a state increases profits, whereas later entrants do not significantly gain from introducing PHYD insurance. We also find that the presence of four or five firms in a market significantly reduces the incumbent's supernormal rents, but time alone does not erode profits. Our estimates are consistent with the prevailing wisdom that three or four firms are sufficient to restore competition (Bresnahan and Reiss, 1991) , supporting the four-firm concentration ratio historically used by regulators. 7 We thus find no evidence that previously gathered data on consumer behavior provide a lasting competitive advantage. We furthermore confirm that exogenous forces drive PHYD insurance entry.
We then examine whether PHYD programs have a measurable impact on driving behavior, using information on car accidents and fatalities in each state and year from the Fatality Analysis
Reporting System (FARS). Fatal accidents provide an auspicious context because many of the monitored driving behaviors relate to chances of being in the most serious kinds of accidents. We find evidence suggesting that drivers become safer: the number of fatalities per registered vehicle 6 See Klemperer (1987 Klemperer ( , 1995 for and overview of switching costs. 7 Before 1982, the four-firm concentration ratio was used to measure market concentration. https://www.justice.gov/atr/2010-us-horizontal-merger-guidelines-historical-and-international-perspective decreases significantly, by 1.6% for each additional firm offering PHYD insurance programs, implying enrollees reduce their fatal accident risk by approximately 50%. Our results are in line with Weisburd (2015) and Schneider (2010) , who use pseudo-exogenous variation in the financial cost of being in an accident to show consumers substantially lower accident risk when incentivized. Weisburd (2015) , for example, finds drivers reduce accident risk by 25% when their expected financial burden in the event of an accident rises by $235.
However, the benefits from monitoring may be short-lived in our context, because incumbent PHYD insurers typically monitored driving habits only for short periods (and offered prolonged discounts based on observed behavior). Consistent with this contention, we find a reduction in accident risk is strongest in the first few years in which a firm offers PHYD insurance in a state, suggesting that monitoring programs incentivize costly effort, rather than developing lasting safe driving habits. Since accidents often involve more than one party, and neither the driver nor their insurer fully internalizes others' costs, there is an argument for policy interventions that incentivize permanent monitoring.
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Our results are consistent with both adverse selection and moral hazard problems existing in the market, suggesting that increased transparency can indeed lead to better market outcomes (see Klein et al., 2016) . The short-lived nature of a decline in accidents from temporary monitoring programs is consistent with moral hazard. The fact that an incumbent who chooses to monitor for short periods continues to profit later as long as no competitors enter suggests past data address an adverse selection problem. However, competition erodes profits, suggesting that while previously gathered data are effective for segmenting consumers, such data do not convey a lasting competitive advantage because competitors can duplicate them at relatively low cost.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the auto insurance industry and the emergence of PHYD insurance programs. Section 3 presents a simple theoretical model which motivates the subsequent empirical analyses. Section 4 describes the data.
Section 5 explores the empirical relationships between PHYD insurance entry, a firm's rents, and competition. Section 6 investigates whether PHYD insurance programs impacted accident rates.
A concluding section discusses policy implications.
Background

Data Use in Auto Insurance Markets
Auto insurance is a data intensive industry. Like in other industries, firms compete on price. But, because the expected insurance losses vary across consumers, insurers try to tailor prices to reflect predicted accident risk. In the 1990s, insurers expanded beyond using demographics and driving records to set prices, incorporating consumer characteristics such as education levels, GPAs, and credit scores (Scism, 2016) . But competing firms could reverse engineer competitors' risk models and apply them to switching customers because the variables used to set prices typically must be reported in publicly available filings to the state, and those data were available for purchase. 9 In addition, information on these consumer characteristics was easily verifiable. Thus, incumbents were neither at an inherent nor permanent advantage.
This may have changed with the inception of pay how you drive (PHYD) insurance. In the early 2000s, Progressive began experimenting with telematics devices, which, when plugged into the insured's car, can directly monitor risky driving behavior, such as speeding, hard braking, quick accelerations, and night driving. Initially, the telematics devices were cumbersome and mobile networks were too expensive to transmit the requisite data on a wide scale (Scism, 2016) . As data transmission became less expensive, telematics devices were increasingly used to collect data, and discounts were consequently awarded for safe driving. A handful of other insurers followed suit after Progressive's launch of SnapShot, and Figure I shows the expansion of the five firms' PHYD insurance programs across all U. Progressive has found that a driver who brakes hard more than 8 times in 500 miles, defined as decelerating at least 8 mph in one second, is 73% more likely to be involved in an accident (Scism, 2016) . Using monitored driving behavior data, Ayuso et al. (2014) confirm that other monitored driving behaviors correlate with accident risk as well, and the results of Parry (2005) suggest that observed reductions in risk may be partially due to the role of monitoring in solving the moral hazard problem.
Because the algorithm and data collected from PHYD telematics devices are proprietary, the data may give a consumer's incumbent provider a competitive advantage. 16 The incumbent provider can offer its low-risk drivers prices that are lower than can be reasonably offered by their competitors, who lack the incumbent provider's data to segment good from bad drivers.
Progressive's CEO, Glenn Redwick, concurred, stating "You have a rate that truly reflects your 14 See https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/autoinsurance/5-pay-as-you-drive-car-insurance-myths/ar-BB7QEZ7, and https://www.towerswatson.com/en/Insights/IC-Types/Survey-ResearchResults/2014/09/usage-based-insurance-2014-us-consumer-survey-infographic 15 https://www.forbes.com/sites/sarwantsingh/2017/02/24/the-future-of-car-insurance-digital-predictiveand-usage-based/#578a40ad52fb 16 Progressive is not required to disclose PHYD insurance data to competitors. In fact, Progressive's privacy policy has explicitly prohibited sale of these data to 3rd parties. See Scism (2016) . In addition, while Progressive was required to submit its PHYD insurance rating algorithm to regulators, it was never publicly revealed to anyone but the regulators, implying competitors could not directly copy it. See https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424052748704433904576212731238464702.
driving behavior… No one else can know that in the marketplace on a new quote." 17 He further noted that retention was 40% higher than typical "for those that get a substantial discount." It is true that entrants can duplicate these data by monitoring consumers themselves. But the explicit monitoring costs and consumers' corresponding disutility constitute switching costs which may provide the incumbent provider, Progressive in most states, an advantage even after competing PHYD programs enter.
In many cases, Progressive's PHYD discounted prices far exceed actuarially fair rates. Figure II confirms this, using national data for Progressive's SnapShot program, reported in a 2014 rate filing in Alaska. 18 Progressive's PHYD insurance score ranges, their measure of relative risk for participants, are shown on the x-axis, from safe drivers to high-risk drivers. The circles in the figure denote loss ratios for each group, defined as = , the firm's variable cost over its revenue. The figure shows that those drivers who receive the largest discounts also yield the highest margins for Progressive. The loss ratio for the lowest risk group -with PHYD insurance scores between 0 and 9 -is only 30.7%, less than half of the industry average of 66%. 19 Firms not monitoring consumers with telematics devices may not be able to offer such low rates to safe drivers because they lack data on driving habits needed to identify lowrisk consumers. Acquiring these data incurs additional monitoring costs on the both the competitor and switching consumers.
The black-bordered rectangles in Figure II represent a histogram of earned premiums. They show that the low-risk groups comprise the majority of the premiums Progressive earns under the program, suggesting that most drivers fall into these low-risk groups. Accordingly, the firm's loss ratio under the PHYD insurance program, 56.9%, is well below both Progressive's overall autoinsurance loss ratio (64.2%) and the industry average (66%) in 2014. This suggests that the PHYD insurance program could allow the incumbent to increase its margins on average. However, a more detailed analysis is needed to establish a causal connection, to estimate how profits vary with the extent of competition, and to determine whether these programs merely segment consumers, or also influence the decision to drive safely.
Model
Suppose there are two types of drivers: good drivers, and bad drivers, denoted and , respectively. A driver of type imposes a per-period expected accident cost to the insurer of , where < . For simplicity, we assume that good drivers can reduce their expected accident cost from to zero at cost of effort to the consumer equal to , while the costs of effort for bad types ( ) to reduce accident risks to zero are prohibitively large. 20 Hence we allow for adverse selection and heterogeneous moral hazard.
We assume, without loss of generality, that monitoring is costless for the firm. 21 We also assume monitoring technology can effectively measure driving habits which imply zero accident risk. For simplicity, we assume the monitoring technology is unable to decipher from monitoring driving habits whether accident risk is or , implying types cannot reveal their type without effort.
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But if the firm monitors and observes driving habits which imply zero accident risk, it can infer the driver was a type driver (exerting effort to drive safer). The firm can use this previously gathered information to subsequently target identified type G drivers.
We further assume a perfectly competitive market for insurance products which do not employ monitoring with a price of standard insurance of ̅ = [ ], the expected accident cost. 23 Finally, price may change each period and firms and consumers are forward-looking with a discount rate .
We let consumer utility be a linear function of the total implied price, i.e. the explicit price plus effort costs. Assuming the intrinsic utility of each insurance option is the same, and insurance is mandatory, this implies that utility maximizing consumers choose the insurance option which minimizes total implied price, including effort costs:
PHYD Monopoly -A Single PHYD Insurance Provider
If not monitored, the type G consumer's price of insurance is , = ̅ . A monopolist PHYD provider will therefore offer a price which leads to a , just below ̅ , provided profits remain 22 It is analogous to assume that bad type drivers could and would pool with good type drivers by reducing their accident risk to , if a discount were offered. In unreported calculations, we verified the main results can persist without such strong assumptions. 23 Eventually, if Good type drivers migrate to a PHYD insurance program, a separating equilibrium ensues. Only Bad type drivers choose standard insurance, and the price of regular insurance will become .
positive. While monitored, PHYD consumers of type G will thus pay at most = ̅ − , incurring a total price , (including effort costs) of ̅ . The firm earns per-consumer static profits equal to price:
When no longer monitored, consumers no longer incur effort cost , and the monopolist can charge up to ̅ . Thus in subsequent periods, the insurer yields static profits per identified G-type consumer, including accident cost , equal to:
The profits from continued monitoring are higher than temporary monitoring if and only if < . 24 Note that a monopolist PHYD provider may profit whether or not past data are marginally useful. By assumption, past data are redundant and thus provide no additional information on a consumer's type when monitoring consumers permanently. Yet, a monopolist may still profit when electing to monitor consumers permanently. However, the same may not true for an incumbent competition.
The Incumbent's Problem under Competition
Suppose the incumbent subsequently faces competition from (many) new entrants. All firms are identical except for information asymmetries -entrants must monitor to infer a driver's type.
24 If > ̅ , the firm may still make positive long-run profits by ceasing monitoring, despite incurring negative profits in period t = 1.
Entering firms set per-period prices equal to cost, 0 when monitoring, and after ceasing monitoring. The type G consumer's corresponding total long-run discounted prices, including effort costs, are 1− under permanent monitoring, and + 1− if they cease monitoring after one period. Surviving competitors offer the monitoring option with the lower total cost, which is permanent monitoring if and only if ≤ .
The incumbent's profits are completely eliminated when previously gathered information is not marginally useful. This occurs when ≤ , i.e. when effort costs of driving safer are weakly less than the reduction in expected accident costs. In that case, both incumbent and entrants use continuous monitoring to mitigate the moral hazard costs. Consumers thus incur effort costs whether or not they switch -switching costs are zero and the market is competitive regardless of relative costs.
On the other hand, the incumbent's profits may not be completely eliminated by competition when previously gleaned information is marginally useful. When > , effort costs exceed the reduction in accident costs, and firms would prefer not to permanently incentivize safer driving.
Since entrants still must incur this cost to segment types, the incumbent -which has already done so -may maintain a competitive advantage. More precisely, type G consumers incur a discounted total price of + 1− if switching. Remaining with the incumbent is incentive compatible if the future discounted price ( 1− ) is less, i.e. if ≤ (1 − ) + . The incumbent's price also must be weakly less than the price of standard insurance, ̅ . Thus, the incumbent's per-period profit per type G consumer in subsequent periods is: Figure III illustrates the relationship between monitoring costs and the profits of the incumbent, both with and without competition. A single firm can benefit from gathering proprietary data, but competition may erode profits. If substantial moral hazard problems exist ( ≤ ), firms monitor continually regardless of market structure and order of entry, and prior information is redundant.
Discussion
In that case, competition drives the incumbent's profits to zero. By contrast, if the effort costs of monitoring are sufficiently high ( > ), firms monitor only to segment consumers. In that case, the incumbent, which already has data to segment consumers, has an advantage over potential entrants -competition does not drive the incumbent's profits to zero. 
Data
The data used in this paper combine two categories of information: (i) PHYD insurance entry Highway Traffic Safety Administration, which we describe in more detail in Section 6.
The structure and accounting details of the auto insurance industry require that we make a few adjustments to the raw data. First, there have been several mergers in the insurance industry between 2008 and 2014. To address this issue, we restrict our data to the top 25 firms by domestic auto insurance revenues, completing a thorough search for mergers among these. 25 We consider revenues and costs of the final, merged firms in this paper, even in periods prior to the merger.
Second, while earned premiums and losses are reported accurately in most states, Michigan has serious reporting issues arising from anomalies in their laws. This leads to unusually large variation in profits, and inaccurate reporting. 26 We therefore drop all observations pertaining to the state of Michigan.
Revenues and Profits
Insurance premiums include payments from consumers less commissions paid to insurance brokers. We will subsequently refer to these as revenues, and denote firm 's revenues in state and year as . An insurance company's variable costs consist of incurred losses, which are the paid claims and loss reserves of the company, and the containment costs -costs of investigating claims as well as any related litigation expenses. We construct state-level yearly (variable) profits for each firm, as earned premiums (revenues) minus the sum of claim payments and containment costs. Note these insurer/state/ yearly level profits include profits from multiple types of auto insurance, including standard products as well as PHYD programs.
Revenue and profit are log-linearly distributed across firms. Four of the five companies which offered PHYD insurance programs were among the largest six insurers before the arrival of these programs. The other PHYD provider, The Hartford, was the eleventh largest company in terms of revenue in 2008.
Empirical Strategy and Results
PHYD insurance introduction varies across both insurance companies and states. We exploit this fact by employing a difference-in-differences analysis. Specifically, our analysis compares the change in a firm's yearly state profits after introducing PHYD insurance in that state to changes in yearly state profits of other non-PHYD firms in the same state. Additionally, we control for changes in the same firm's profits in other states in which they had not yet introduced PHYD insurance. Formally, we estimate different specifications of the following general form:
where is firm 's profit in state and year , is an indicator which equals one if firm has introduced PHYD insurance in that state, and indicates the number of competing firms which have PHYD insurance programs in the state. The remaining controls, ,
, and , are firm-year, firm-state, and state-year pair fixed effects, respectively.
Note this setup differs slightly from typical difference-in-differences specifications -our statefirm-year panel allows a more robust set of controls. Like standard difference-in-differences specifications, we use non-treated firms to control for changes in profits in the state over time unrelated to the treatment. We thus account for the impact of time-varying state regulations, market structure, extraneous factors like inclement weather in certain years, etc. We also use firmstate fixed to account for level differences across firms, separately by state. Additionally, our specification includes firm-year fixed effects, which use changes in profits in states in which the firm had not introduced PHYD insurance to control for divergence between treated and untreated firms that would have occurred even in the absence of PHYD insurance programs.
After controlling for these differences, the coefficient 1 identifies the change in profits that is due to the introduction of PHYD insurance by a company in that state, and 2 the impact of competition from entering PHYD insurance firms. From the estimates of 1 and 2 , we infer whether proprietary data are useful for segmenting consumers, and whether past data provide a lasting competitive advantage for incumbent providers. We discuss identification further in Section 5.3.
Because we expect the impact of PHYD insurance on profits to be proportional to revenues, and because there are substantial differences in revenues across states and insurers, interpretation of the effect is difficult when using untransformed profits as the outcome measure. We account for these differences by normalizing profits by the insurer's average annual revenues in the state during the observed period. That is, our transformed dependent variable is = * ̅ , where * is firm 's untransformed profit in state and year , and ̅ is firm 's average revenue in state across all years. This normalization allows for negative profits which are expected in insurance markets, where costs are potentially large and inherently random -1.5% of the observations in our estimation sample exhibit negative profits. The average normalized profit is 0.35. Table II shows the estimated effect of introducing PHYD insurance on a firm's normalized profits, distinguishing between different PHYD insurance entry positions and the number of PHYD insurance competitors. In column (1), we report estimates of the effect of PHYD insurance independent of how many firms already offer PHYD insurance. These results suggest that firms do not consistently profit from introducing PHYD insurance programs. Estimating separate effects by order of entry, in column (2), reveals that the first firm which introduces PHYD insurance in a state increases its profit significantly, whereas later entrants do not significantly profit.
Baseline Estimation -PHYD Insurance, Profits, and Competition
We next explore the impact of time and competition. Column (3) flexibly controls for competition by including an indicator variable for each number of entrants. The negative coefficient on an indicator for 3 or 4 firms competing with the incumbent is significant at the 10% level, and the point estimate is of similar magnitude to the coefficient on the indicator for the incumbent's entry. At the mean normalized profit level of 0.322 among incumbent PHYD insurers, the results in column (3) suggest that introducing a PHYD insurance program initially increases profits by 14%, but the profit gain is reduced to less than 1% after four or five firms have entered. Column (4) adds a control for time since the incumbent entered. The coefficient on time since entry is positive albeit insignificant, and the coefficient on competition by 3 or 4 firms remains negative, and is significant at the 5% level. These results indicate that competition from 3 or 4 firms significantly lowers profits, and may be sufficient to erode the incumbent's supernormal profits, whereas time alone does not erode profits.
These results are consistent with both adverse selection and low costs of being monitored, following the intuition from our model in Section 3. The fact that an incumbent (typically) monitoring for short periods continues to profit as long as no competitors enter suggests previously collected data are effective for segmenting consumers. But since competition erodes profits, the data do not give the incumbent a lasting competitive advantage, implying competitors can duplicate the relevant data at reasonably low cost.
Robustness
Our data structure and the timing of events could give rise to interpretation concerns. For example,
Progressive is the first firm to introduce PHYD insurance in 41 U.S. states. It is possible that we measure the impact of introducing PHYD insurance on Progressive's profits, rather than the impact of introducing PHYD insurance on profits for other firms when they are the first firm to enter.
We address this concern in Table III. In the first column, we interact our first-to-enter indicator with a second indicator that is turned on if the entrant is Progressive, to explore whether the estimated impact is driven mostly by that firm. The main coefficient, PHYD insurance entry by the first entrant, remains positive and significant. This suggests our results are not driven by one firm, Progressive Insurance.
In columns (2) and (3) of Table III we explore alternative transformations of the dependent variable. In column (2) we use the log of firm profits, dropping observations with negative profits.
Because dropping observations with negative profits may bias results, we also use the asinh transformation (Burbidge et al., 1988) of profits in column (3). Both transformations yield similar results to the main specification: introducing a PHYD insurance program increases profits, at least for the first firm to enter. Competition is not found to reduce profits in the log(profits) specification, presumably because observations with negative profits are dropped, biasing towards zero coefficients on variables which cause lower profits, including the extent of competition.
Identification
While our results are robust to a wide set of specifications, one might remain concerned that firms may introduce PHYD insurance programs in states where profits were expected to increase even in the absence of a PHYD insurance program. This would lead to an overestimate of the impact of PHYD insurance introduction on profits, and an underestimate of the impact of competition.
However, such concerns do not appear to be driving the results.
Our difference-in-differences specification alleviates the most obvious endogeneity concerns.
First, "treated" firms, i.e. those which introduced PHYD insurance programs, might have systematically different time trends from "non-treated" firms. Variation in when and if treated firms entered each state allows us to include firm-year fixed effects to control for company specific trends. Second, firms could enter states anticipated to be more profitable in general, whether or not PHYD insurance is introduced. State-year fixed effects, which are identified by the profitability of firms with no (current) PHYD insurance programs in the state, control for such differences.
Therefore, endogeneity is only a concern if the introduction of PHYD insurance coincides with strong positive profit shocks that apply only to the state and PHYD insurance firm. We believe this is unlikely, for two reasons. First, if firms endogenously chose to introduce PHYD programs in states where higher profits were anticipated, we would expect this to apply not only to the first entrant, but also to subsequent entrants. However, as Perhaps a more important concern, because the theoretical model gives ambiguous predictions about whether competition erodes incumbent profits, is whether the impact of competition is biased. If competitors entered states concurrent with positive transient shocks to the profitability of PHYD insurance programs, the positive shock would presumably apply to the incumbent's profits as well, somewhat offsetting the decline in the incumbent's profits from increased competition. Hence, if we did not find that competition lowers profits, one might be concerned the result might be attributed to endogeneity concerns. But we did. We find that three or four competitors (four of five PHYD insurance firms in total) substantially reduce the incumbent's profits.
As an additional test for these concerns, we investigate whether endogenous factors impact entry timing using monthly, state-specific Google search volume for the phrase "Progressive Car
Insurance," using Google Trends data. 29 Our attention is restricted to Progressive, because it entered 41 states first, and firms entering second or later are not found to increase their profits.
We regress search volume on date and state fixed effects, and we plot the residuals against the months since Progressive introduced PHYD insurance in the respective states in Figure IV . Note that search volume does not appear to increase leading up to or soon after PHYD insurance introduction, suggesting that PHYD insurance introduction was not timed to coincide with increasing awareness in Progressive's auto insurance products. The data are normalized so the highest search volume in any state equals 100. 30 To be sure, we included each firm's state-specific annual search volume in unreported profit regressions, finding that these additional controls have no meaningful effect on the coefficients of interest.
existing PHYD insurance firms in the state, which is consistent with the contention that later entrants profit less from PHYD insurance programs, and thus firms were presumably less inclined to enter after another firm had already entered the state.
Mechanism behind Profit Increases
It seems clear that the first firm to utilize PHYD insurance can profit from the additional information about consumers. It is not clear yet whether this advantage is driven by additional demand -holding markups relatively constant -or by increases in efficiency, holding revenues relatively constant. We examine this by measuring the impact of introducing PHYD insurance on earned premiums and cost measures separately. We specifically consider two variables: (i) revenues, again normalized by the firm's mean revenue in the same state over the seven observed years, and (ii) the fraction of earned premiums (revenues) used to pay claims and associated litigation costs.
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The results are shown in Table V . The point estimates have sensible signs. Column (1) reports results from a regression of normalized revenues on PHYD insurance entry and the extent of competition faced by the incumbent. The coefficient on PHYD insurance entry by the first firm is statistically insignificant, although its positive sign might suggest higher revenues. Column (2) presents the results from an analogous regression with the ratio of costs to revenues as the dependent variable. The coefficient on PHYD insurance entry by the first firm is negative and significant at the 10% level, implying PHYD insurance entry, as least by the first firm, lowers costs per dollar of earned premiums. Said another way, PHYD programs increase markups.
Specifically, the point estimates suggest that introducing a PHYD program first in a state reduces the entire firm's cost ratio by 0.038. This implies costs per dollar of revenue fall 6% relative to the median cost ratio of 0.63, even though reported cost ratios include other non-PHYD programs also offered by the insurer. This suggests incumbent PHYD providers were able to segment lowerrisk drivers, yet charge them rates above the actuarially fair rate.
Consumer Behavior and Broader Implications
If firms monitor for short periods and use previously gathered data to segment inherently good from bad drivers, then these programs offer no societal benefits after the monitoring period.
Rather, they enable PHYD insurers to extract a larger share of a fixed surplus. On the other hand, if these programs alleviate moral hazard problems by monitoring and incentivizing safer driving, then the impacts of PHYD insurance may extend beyond rent seeking and yield tangible impacts by reducing accidents. Since a driver does not internalize the costs their dangerous driving may impose on bystanders and bystanders' insurers, explicit rewards for safer driving through PHYD insurance programs may also address an externalities problem. However, only ongoing data collection -not data collected in the past -offers a permanent solution to these moral hazard and externalities problems.
To investigate whether PHYD insurance programs reduce accidents, we employ information on traffic safety from the Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS), which reports annual fatal accidents by accident and vehicle registration location (state Where denotes the state in which the car is registered (including DC), and denotes the year.
and are state and year fixed effects, respectively, and is a measure of PHYD insurance penetration in state and year . ln( ℎ ) , a control variable, indicates the log number of registered vehicles. We first regress log-accidents on the cumulative number of firms which have introduced PHYD insurance programs in state . We then explore whether safer driving is short-lived, given that drivers are only monitored for short periods of time in some PHYD insurance programs, and might eventually resume unsafe driving. (2015) , using a pseudo-natural experiment, finds drivers are involved in 25% fewer accidents when their expected direct financial costs in the event of an accident are $235 higher.
Column (2) lasts only if competitors cannot easily collect similar information. Incumbents might elect to monitor consumers for short periods, after which consumers face switching costs if moving to a competing firm. Such a strategy can allow the incumbent to retain supernormal profits even after competitors enter, but it may not be socially efficient. In the case of auto insurance, monitoring for only short periods may be followed by a return to unsafe driving and an inefficiently high number of accidents.
Empirically, we find that competition by three or four entrants (four of five firms in total) seems sufficient to eliminate the incumbent's rents from PHYD insurance programs, though we caution that this finding may be industry specific. Our finding that competition substantially reduces profits, coupled with the fact that Progressive -the first firm to introduce its PHYD program most states -employs temporary monitoring, suggests monitoring costs are low, yet large enough to discourage continuous monitoring. We also find that PHYD insurance programs lead to an economically meaningful reduction in the number of accidents, but these benefits dissipate over time.
Our paper thus provides evidence to help guide two major policy concerns. Our theoretical model suggests collecting proprietary data by monitoring one's own consumers might prevent competition from restoring market efficiency, suggesting antitrust laws might need to be updated in a world with widespread monitoring. However, empirically in the context of auto insurance, we find competition does suffice to reduce incumbent's supernormal rents.
Second, the decrease in accident risk (by 50% among monitored drivers) is economically significant. If risky driving imposes externalities on insurers and bystanders, permanent monitoring may improve social welfare. Furthermore, without monitoring, firms may set inefficiently large incremental markups for low deductible plans, because insurers anticipate that high-risk consumers will disproportionally select low deductible plans (Puelz and Snow, 1994; Spence, 1973 36 While insurers might alter their menu of contracts if adverse selection is addressed by PHYD insurance plans, the rigid nature of discounts observed empirically did not allow PHYD insurance to address this market failure during the time-period under investigation. Note: Any insurers entering the state in the same year were considered tied. In such cases, all tied insurers were assigned the highest entry order. For example, if AllState and Progressive each entered a state in the same year, and there were no preexisting PHYD insurance firms there, then both would be assigned an entry order of two, the second to arrive. Notes: The table reports coefficients for a difference-in-differences estimation with state-insurer, state-year, and year-insurer pair fixed effects. The dependent variable is profit normalized by the firm's average revenues in that state. Robust standard errors (reported in parentheses) are used to account for heteroskedasticity arising from differences in the number insured across observations, which, by the law of large numbers, impacts the variance of our normalized profit variable. *p<0.1, **p<0.05, ***p<0.01 Notes: The table reports coefficients for a difference-in-differences estimation with state-insurer, state-year, and year-insurer pair fixed effects. The dependent variable is profit normalized by the firm's average revenues in that state. Robust standard errors (reported in parentheses) are used to account for heteroskedasticity arising from differences in the number insured across observations. *p<0.1, **p<0.05, ***p<0.01 (2) is the ratio of costs to revenues. A single observation with negative reported revenues was omitted. Robust standard errors (reported in parentheses) are used to account for heteroskedasticity arising from differences in the number insured across observations. *p<0.1, **p<0.05 Notes: The table reports coefficients for difference-in-differences estimations. In columns 1 and 2, the unit of observations is registry state by year. In column 3, observations are further split by accident location (state). The dependent variable is ( ) in columns 1 and 2. In column 3, we use (1 + ) as the dependent variable to address observations with zero accidents. In columns 1 and 2, we include registration-state and year fixed effects. In column 3, we include accidentlocation/year pair, and accident-location/registry-state pair fixed effects. In all columns, we additionally include controls for the number of registered vehicles in the vehicle's state of registration. Standard errors, clustered at the state level, are reported in parentheses. *p<0.1, **p<0.05, ***p<0.01 
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